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ABSTRACT
Aim/Purpose

The purpose of this quantitative descriptive study is to provide a preliminary
examination of students’ retention factors of engagement, communication, and
isolation that may be affected by the introduction and use of online communities for dissertation development within an online doctoral program.

Background

This research is a continuation of the university’s 5-year research initiative to
address the high national rate of doctoral attrition by investigating whether private online workspaces provide a virtual platform to increase student interaction, enhance student communication, and reduce student perception of isolation.

Methodology

A quantitative descriptive study of 698 doctoral students (n1 = 355, n2 = 179, n3
= 184) in the online environment across three survey periods over a span of 30
months.

Contribution

In 30 months, student engagement increased, perceptions of effective communication by students with dissertation committees improved, and student perceptions of isolation remained unchanged.

Findings

The implementation of online workspaces for doctoral students addressed factors experienced in online doctoral programs. The introduction of private doctoral workspaces significantly improved doctoral students’ perceptions of more
effective communication with their dissertation committees. Perceptions of
isolation remained unchanged with the introduction of the technology.
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Retention Factors in Private Online Workspaces
Recommendations Universities and faculty should make proactive efforts to utilize the online tools
for Practitioners
available to them to facilitate improved communication and reduce isolation
within online doctoral programs.
Recommendation
for Researchers

The implementation of online workspaces appears to mitigate some factors
associated with student attrition, but the extent of these changes is unknown.
Future research should continue to examine the factors of retention as a pathway to reducing attrition within the online learning environment.

Impact on Society

The implementation of private online workspaces appears to lessen factors associated with student attrition, providing opportunities for improved utilization
of personal and university resources, improved professional standing for graduates, and an enhanced reputation for online learning programs.

Future Research

Further examination is needed to determine to what extent various communication methods affect a student’s experience and increase connectivity between
the student and the institution, as well as research to better understand the phenomenon of students’ perceptions of isolation within online environments.
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INTRODUCTION
For decades, attrition from doctoral programs has averaged between 40% and 70% (Bowen &
Rudenstine, 1992; Gardner & Gopaul, 2012; Lovitts, 2001; Spaulding & Rockinson-Szapkiw, 2012)
while attrition for online students is an additional 10% to 20% higher (Allen & Seaman, 2011; Marshall, Greenberg, & Machun, 2012; Rovai, 2002). Retaining doctoral students is a multifaceted problem affecting institutions and students worldwide. Doctoral student attrition is costly personally, professionally, and financially (Burkholder, 2012). Doctoral students incur debt, faculty invest time, and
universities use resources for doctoral students who do not complete their program of study. Although doctoral students often experience high academic achievement in coursework (Ali & Kohun,
2006; Gardner, 2008; Lovitts, 2001), other factors contribute to doctoral attrition, such as navigating
the complex dissertation stage (Baker, Pifer, & Flemion, 2013; Golde & Dore, 2001; Lovitts, 2001),
and feelings of isolation (Gardner, 2008, 2010; Golde, 2005; Hawlery, 2003; Lovitts, 2001; Rovai,
2002; Tinto, 1993). Coursework is only one measure of academic status, and it is important that doctoral students are able to navigate the research terrain (Card, Chambers, & Freeman, 2016).
Completing the unstructured dissertation stage is a major component of experiencing success in a
doctoral program. Many doctoral students drop out before completing the dissertation phase due to
unclear expectations, poor communication, and feeling isolated (Golde, 2005). Smallwood (2004)
refers to the high rates of attrition as a “scandal” and suggests that attrition is a fundamental problem of doctoral programs in the United States. The transition to independent scholarship can be
daunting for doctoral students as they transform into independent researchers. Students experience
challenges in the dissertation phase because the dissertation stage necessitates doctoral students transition from being dependent students participating in structured courses to independent students
creating new knowledge (Ewing, Mathieson, Alexander, & Leafman, 2012; Golde & Dore, 2001;
Lovitts, 2001). Doctoral students need extra support during the dissertation phase when they encounter unexpected problems, which intensify their challenges (Berman, Grant, & Markette, 2012;
Gardner, 2008; Gomez, 2013; Lovitts, 2001).
The exponential growth of online learning is another factor that influences doctoral education and
attrition. Online education offers the advantages of increasing flexibility, asynchronous instruction,
bridging geographical barriers, and time for reflection. In contrast, online education can produce environments lacking in collaboration, leading to isolation and miscommunication. Although traditional
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classrooms provide interaction for students, online students do not have the same opportunity, which
causes a physical distance barrier (Ali & Kohun, 2006; Bolliger & Inan, 2012; Rovai, 2002). To accommodate the distinctive needs of online doctoral students, the focus is shifting to psychosocial
aspects of integration, which includes offering technology-based tools for students, enabling connection to create a sense of community (Bolliger & Inan, 2012).
To explore online doctoral students in the dissertation stage, the current study examines several gaps
in extant literature. As graduate programs experience unprecedented growth, high attrition rates are
problematic (Ewing et al., 2012), particularly as more doctoral programs are going online (Rockinson-Szapkiw, 2012).This study also investigates which approaches are needed to increase persistence
in doctoral students (Allen & Seaman, 2011; Bean & Eaton, 2000; Berman et al., 2012; Gardner,
2008). In addition, the current study is a preliminary examination of two technology-based advancements currently used as conduits to enhance effectiveness and retention within a doctoral program
for doctoral students who are at the dissertation stage. The purpose of this quantitative descriptive
study is to provide a preliminary examination of students’ retention factors of engagement, communication, and isolation that may be affected by the introduction and use of online communities for
dissertation development within an online doctoral program, and then to recommend that those factors be investigated in future study. The first system explored is the Doctoral Community Network™
(DC Network), which is an online scholarly community for doctoral students and faculty. The second
system is the private doctoral workspace, a virtual website within the DC Network for doctoral students in the dissertation stage.

BACKGROUND
DOCTORAL C OMMUNITY N ETWORK
To address the growing concern of online doctoral attrition, a multi-year research initiative was introduced at the current university. The first phase of the research initiative was to launch the Doctoral Community Network. The DC Network is a student-driven, online scholarly community designed
to help doctoral students complete their dissertation and program of study and is a forum visible to
all doctoral students attending the university. In a web-based virtual location, the DC Network provides comprehensive support services to assist new researchers as they learn to become independent
scholars, capable of producing high-quality research (Berman et al., 2012). Using a collaborative
technology, the DC Network is a resource for new researchers to receive feedback on prospective
research from a nationwide research community. Having confidence in research-related tasks may
lead to successful completion of research (Kahn & Scott, 1997; Lambie, Hayes, Griffith, Limberg, &
Mullen, 2014; Phillips & Russell, 1994), and research anxiety is more common in online students
(DeVaney, 2010). Using the DC Network may mitigate research stress in distance barriers for novice
researchers. Doctoral students can post research questions on the DC Network, and faculty and other doctoral students can offer feedback, suggestions, and references. In addition, the DC Network
provides resources, templates, webinars, and video tutorials from experts in qualitative and quantitative research. Experts include faculty and support staff in the fields of social sciences, leadership,
business, and technology.

P RIVATE DOCTORAL WORKSPACES
Expanding the DC Network in 2014 offered further support for doctoral students working on their
dissertation. A private doctoral workspace, as the name suggests, is a private online environment accessible only to the doctoral student and the dissertation committee. The private doctoral workspace
was established for each student to facilitate communication and progression as they interact with
their committee members. The private doctoral workspaces enable doctoral students to share manuscripts, track milestones and communicate with committee members, and serve as repositories for
items related to the dissertation, including documents and communication between committee mem-
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bers, which are are maintained until the doctoral students graduate. Communication records include
emails via the native system and recorded video conferences. Technological advances provide opportunities for effective communication for knowledge and information sharing, which may improve
experiences for online students (Hogg & Lomicky, 2012). Before developing the private doctoral
workspace, the dissertation communication process was fragmented, restricting dissertation committee oversight. Faculty and students communicated almost entirely through email. Thus, faculty and
dissertation committee members were unable to ascertain the doctoral student’s dissertation progress
quickly and document revisions were unavailable and unorganized.
The private doctoral workspace is a unique reference and communication system, providing each
doctoral student a method for communication and resources. The dissertation process is often misunderstood by doctoral students (Gardner, 2008; Golde & Dore, 2001; Lovitts, 2005), and acquiring
research skills is fundamental for successful completion of a dissertation. Therefore, the private doctoral workspace is designed to support the needs of novice doctoral researchers who are learning to
research and who may require assistance during the dissertation process. Since the research process
may overwhelm new students, collaborative experiences in research forums may enable the development of research skills for novice researchers (Coryell & Murray, 2014).

P URPOSE OF TH E S TUDY
Educational shifts due to advances in technology and the influx of online doctoral students provide
opportunities to examine new approaches to meet the needs of doctoral students in the dissertation
stage. The purpose of this quantitative descriptive study is to provide a preliminary examination of
student retention factors of engagement, communication, and isolation that may be improved by the
introduction and use of online communities for dissertation development within an online doctoral
program. With the popularity of online learning, it is increasingly important to reduce students’ feelings of isolation (Ali & Kohun, 2007; Bolliger & Inan, 2012; Rovai, 2002). Moreover, this study seeks
to offer preliminary feedback to guide the further development of the virtual workspace and tools
for online doctoral leaners. Demand for online doctoral programs is increasing (Fuller, Risner,
Lowder, Hart, & Bachenheimer, 2014), and researchers are investigating using virtual communities to
reduce feelings of isolation in doctoral students (Berman, Radda, & Cross, 2013). In response to the
incursion of online students, developments in technology, and continuing high rates of doctoral attrition, it is important to identify approaches that meet the needs of doctoral students in the twentyfirst century.

LITERATURE REVIEW
T H EORETICAL F RAMEWORK
Bean’s (1980) causal model of student retention provides the framework from which the hypotheses
in the current study were derived. The theoretical framework is an important component because it
provides meaning for the investigation, and it helps define the research scope. Student departure has
long been a question of interest to administrators and scholars. Bean’s model originates from Tinto’s
(1975) student integration model. Tinto’s Model (1975) highlights that institutions of higher education can improve student persistence through student academic and social integration. Bean’s model
expands on Tinto’s and demonstrates that there is a relationship between student retention and institutional commitment and student satisfaction with the institution. Bean submits that feelings of validation are important to students, and when students have a connection with the organization, it reduces their sense of isolation.

DOCTORAL P ROGRAMS WORLDWIDE
The contour of global higher education is evolving to include more doctoral programs worldwide.
Internationally, doctoral studies are increasing (Sampson, Johnston, Comer, & Brogt, 2015). Advanc82
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es in information technology and communication modalities have allowed exponential expansion of
programs worldwide. Upwards of 450 higher education programs exist globally, with half of the
programs residing in the United States (Rumbley et al., 2014), which include approximately 311,204
international students who are enrolled in U.S. universities (Campbell, 2015). Outside of the U.S.
borders, 48 countries worldwide support 217 institutions or centers focusing on tertiary education,
and postsecondary education accounts for more than 170 million students worldwide (Rumbley et al.,
2014). The higher education field is expanding to include increasing global participation, necessitating
different infrastructures and approaches.
Prior research indicates that there are notable differences between doctoral programs worldwide.
Doctoral programs in the United States typically require coursework that is followed by a dissertation. In contrast, European doctoral degrees tend to be research-based without the requirement of
coursework (Freeman, Hagedorn, Goodchild, & Wright, 2014). Higher education in the United
Kingdom focuses solely on the research project, which starts at the onset of the program. Doctoral
students develop academic knowledge during the master’s degree program and apply the knowledge
toward research within the doctoral program (Barnett, Harris, & Mulvany, 2017). The student works
alongside a mentor, usually a committee member, to develop and present research with minimal programmed coursework.
Unlike most North American universities, and similar to European programs, PhD students in Australia tend to not have structured coursework. The Australian PhD program is solely research-based
(Fotovatian, 2012). However, Australia and other countries, including China and Iceland, have seen a
recent shift toward the development of professional doctorates that emphasize field-based and applied research. Professional doctorates were developed to offer greater quantity of practical highlevel knowledge, as well as to address high attrition rates associated with theory-based degrees, such
as the PhD (Wildy, Peden, & Chan, 2015). Although similarities are found in European and Australian programs, other countries have different requirements.
Due to distinct differences in doctoral programs worldwide, making comparisons between various
doctoral programs is challenging. For example, Misu (2012) conducted an international study to
compare doctoral career studies; however, Misu found that analyzing the study survey was difficult
due to country inconsistencies. For example, German doctoral candidates work with master supervisors for several years as paid employees. In contrast, South African PhD Educational students are
part-time students, and, often, U.S. research assistants receive a part-time salary. France employs a
collaborative partnership model in which, with the aid of university staff, company employees conduct research on behalf of the company (Angelier, 2012). Parameters for doctoral programs vary,
and, to date, there is not a common methodology or accepted protocol across all international programs.
The emergence of global higher education in the 21st century has broadened the scope of higher
education worldwide. The higher educational terrain comprises global criteria that may be articulated
depending on the context of the country’s standing in the labor market, the geopolitical climate, or
the economy (Samuel, 2014). Thus, to understand parameters for doctoral programs on an international level, awareness of national infrastructure is necessary. Although there are notable international differences in doctoral programs, there are also commonalities. In terms of research production
and creating new knowledge, doctoral candidates are valuable, regardless of the country in which
they reside. In addition, doctoral programs worldwide are expanding, with highly developed countries
comprising more programs for doctoral students. Differences between international doctoral programs can be mitigated somewhat through online delivery. Online doctoral programs permit students
to reach across national borders to achieve a terminal degree.
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DOCTORAL ATTRITION
To combat the high rates of doctoral attrition, leaders in higher education continue to examine strategies to increase the progress of doctoral students. The recent influx of online learning adds unique
challenges to developing approaches to retain doctoral students. While some attrition is expected,
student retention in higher education is a significant and ongoing problem (Council of Graduate
Schools, 2010; Wildy et al., 2015). For universities that are focusing on how to compete in national
rankings and improve instruction, termination of the PhD trajectory is detrimental (Van de Schoot,
Yerkes, Mouw, & Sonneveld, 2013). Doctoral attrition is a decades-old and multifaceted problem,
affecting institutions and students worldwide.
It is important to note that doctoral departure is not limited to students who are academically incapable of completing a doctoral degree. Often there is little academic difference between completers
and noncompleters. Doctoral students feel ill-equipped for the rigors of the doctoral program or
they lack of adequate financial resources; therefore, they fail to complete their dissertation (Van der
Haert, Ortiz, Emplit, Halloin, & Dehon, 2014). Doctoral programs are demanding, and, frequently,
students are surprised to find they are not prepared for the dissertation process (Baker et al., 2013;
Golde & Dore, 2001; Holbrook et al., 2014; Lovitts, 2001). The dissertation stage is complex, involving independent scholarship that entails selecting a topic that contributes new knowledge to the field,
designing a feasible study, synthesizing large amounts of empirical literature, successfully collecting
data, and correctly analyzing the data. Students assert that the doctoral process is complicated and
isolating, and they expect scaffolded learning assistance (Naidoo, 2015). Independent research can be
daunting to novice researchers, as they are working alone to develop new research-related skills. Increasing doctoral retention requires developing holistic approaches that create opportunities for
growth of doctoral students who are in the challenging dissertation stage.

N AVIGATING TH E DISSERTATION P ROCESS
A central tenet of doctoral education is for students to transform from students to independent
scholars so they can complete their dissertation and conduct research that adds to the existing body
of knowledge in their fields. Doctoral students must apply what they have learned from their
coursework to create new knowledge in their field of study. The transition from consumers of
knowledge to creators of original research is challenging for new researchers (Lovitts, 2001). Coryell
and Murray (2014) posit that novice researchers must learn to construct new knowledge and determine what research is valuable, and that process is overwhelming for new students. Many doctoral
students are unprepared for the rigors of academia and are overwhelmed with the technology used in
doctoral programs, as well (Salani, Albuja, & Azaiza, 2016).
Before the dissertation stage, doctoral students in the United States are usually enrolled in structured
classroom environments. During the unstructured dissertation period, however, students must selfregulate their progress, produce scholarly writing, and navigate the research arena. A dissertation involves thinking in new and creative ways (Lovitts, 2005), which can present challenges. Inherent in
the dissertation process are the requirements to problem solve, acquire research skills, think critically,
be resourceful, work independently, and add to the existing body of knowledge. Berman et al. (2012)
posited that doctoral students require additional support during the dissertation phase when they
encounter unexpected problems. Supervisors are tasked with developing research competencies in
students, while simultaneously encouraging independence (Orellana, Darder, Pérez, & Salinas, 2016).
When students are confident in research-oriented activities, they more likely have the ability to perform research-related tasks (Lambie et al., 2014). Hence, to facilitate the progress of emerging scholars, it is important to develop pragmatic solutions to allow new researchers to become successful as
they endeavor to produce academic research.
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ONLINE DOCTORAL S TUDENTS
The ongoing proliferation of online doctoral students necessitates attention to the delivery of doctoral education to meet the unique needs of the online doctoral student. Demand for online doctoral
programs is increasing (Fuller et al., 2014). In the twelfth annual report involving survey responses
from over 2,800 universities and colleges about online higher education within the United States, the
Babson Report stated that more than seven million students were enrolled in online classes in 2013
(Allen & Seaman, 2015). Overcoming the barrier of distance can be difficult for online instructors
and students. Retention is lower in online programs than traditional programs (Hachey, Wladis, &
Conway, 2012). This evidence indicates a need to provide approaches that enable progress for doctoral students who are geographically distributed.
Online learning is not new; however, the Internet has led to an increase in the proliferation of online
educational opportunities. The traditional brick and mortar environment is losing its monopoly
(Nguyen, 2015). Studies have identified that, while online students do not have an advantage of being
face-to-face with peers and instructors, online environments can be just as effective as brick and
mortar settings. According to a meta-analysis by Lack (2013), the difference between online education and traditional brick and mortar education is negligible. Scholars differ in their opinions on the
effectiveness of online education. Kumar, Johnson, and Hardemon (2013) conducted an interview of
nine doctoral students and concluded that online students and students in face-to-face programs had
similar challenges. Whether the students were online or not, the students in the study wanted timely
and concise feedback from faculty, especially because several of them worked full-time. Online doctoral students differ from traditional students in experiencing a sense of community, and understanding this concept is important to create infrastructures for support (Berry, 2017). Research consistently shows that many of the doctoral needs are similar between face-to-face and online doctoral students. Equipping online doctoral students so they can successfully reach benchmarks and contribute
to their field is helpful in developing a program for success.
Another noticeable group of online students who are becoming increasingly common in doctoral
programs are nontraditional students. Nontraditional students have careers, are older, are part-time
students, and ultimately may not be seeking full-time faculty positions (Offerman, 2011). The doctoral process is complicated, and many students are novice doctoral students and simultaneously working professionals (Bennett & Folley, 2014). Educators are searching for approaches to respond to the
needs of nontraditional doctoral students who are geographically distributed and part-time. Remote
students must rely on systems that enable communication management such as email, video, and virtual learning environments (Orellana et al., 2016). It is important to examine methods that enable
remote, nontraditional students to succeed in doctoral programs, especially as they enter the challenging dissertation phase. Even traditional students working on their dissertation communicate primarily
with their dissertation chairs in an online format (Terrell, Snyder, Dringus, & Maddrey, 2012). In essence, many students in the dissertation stage become online students. Online dissertation students
have no tangible connection with the physical institution or faculty members, which can present challenges.
Overcoming the barrier of distance during the dissertation stage can be difficult for doctoral students and faculty. To accommodate the unique needs of online doctoral students, the focus is shifting to include more integration, which includes offering technology-based tools for students to connect with peers and faculty members to create a sense of community (Bolliger & Inan, 2012). The
interaction between students and instructors is essential (Sull, 2013; Vekkaila, Virtanen, Taina, & Pyhältö, 2016). Faculty play a central role in guiding doctoral students during the dissertation stage to
facilitate student progress during the tenuous dissertation phase. Research shows that when doctoral
students have access to faculty and the faculty spend time with the students, it contributes to student’
success (Bagaka’s, Badillo, Bransteter, & Rispinto 2015; Hoffman, 2014). It is advantageous for students to develop relationships with faculty because, through that association, it is likely they will receive more support and resources, enabling degree completion (Newberry & DeLuca, 2013). Mitigat85
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ing potential distance barriers and cultivating a means of collaboration between online doctoral students and faculty can be essential for doctoral students’ success. Much of the communication between doctoral students and their dissertation committees happens online (Kumar et al., 2013).
Communication and physical distance between instructors and students are difficult to manage in
virtual learning environments (Moore & Kearley, 2012). Providing adequate opportunities for interaction between students and instructors may help bridge the distance gap. Lack of communication can
hinder online learning, but leaders can implement methods that offer opportunities for students to
communicate, increasing the likelihood of developing a sense of community (Rovai, 2002). Based on
this empirical evidence, it is critical that educational leaders endeavor to foster collaboration among
faculty and students to increase doctoral student progress.
Several purported benefits are associated with good academic relationships between doctoral students and their supervisors or dissertation committees. Supervisor support, involving a multifactorial
process, is instrumental for distance postgraduate success (Jones, 2013). Doctoral supervisors can
provide invaluable direction for students such as resources, knowledge in the discipline, study structure, research skill development, regular feedback, and publishing opportunities. Although perceptions among doctoral students and their supervisors differ regarding the role of the supervisor (Orellana et al., 2016), extant research shows that adequate supervision reduces attrition (Pyhältö, Vekkaila,
& Keskinen, 2015) and emotional exhaustion (Rigg, Day, & Adler, 2013), and doctoral students benefit when the supervision varies (Cornér, Löfström, & Pyhältö, 2017). Although doctoral students
should transform from course-takers into autonomous researchers, supervisors can facilitate the development of independent scholars by offering their expertise and guidance. When supervisors have
knowledge in the discipline of the student, it can hasten their progress, as supervisors can assist the
students overcoming intellectual barriers (Gube, Getenet, Satariyan, & Muhammad, 2017). Evidence
shows that student progress is associated with faculty connections (Anderson, Cutright, & Anderson,
2013); therefore, identifying technology that enables communication is warranted.

I MPLEMENTING TECH NOLOGY
Multimodal academic environments for online doctoral students are adapting to include approaches
that meet the needs of online doctoral students. Distance education has changed significantly
(Gooch & Watts, 2014; Simonson, Schlosser, & Orellana, 2011), and educational shifts due to evolving learning environments provide opportunities to enhance learning prospects for doctoral students.
More research is needed to investigate online collaboration using video tools (Gardner & Gopaul,
2012). Web systems create communities for online students, and virtual technology has altered the
way faculty interact, teach, and manage doctoral students (Maor Ensor, & Fraser, 2015). Using technological resources may enable communication, engagement, deeper learning, and student satisfaction. Deci and Ryan (2008) posit that personal satisfaction derives from motivation and that autonomy, competence, and relatedness is motivational. Thus, institutions that provide an environment that
engages doctoral students may help them feel more satisfaction and relatedness with their learning
environment, leading to program completion. Doctoral students are the next generation of academic
scholars who will guide the future of universities (Niemczyk, 2013). Thus, incorporating technology
into online doctoral programs may promote the development of scholars.

DECREASING I SOLATION
As online doctoral education becomes increasingly popular, feelings of isolation may rise despite
greater availability of collaborative tools. According to Rovai (2002), online students feel social isolation due to the physical separation between the student and the institution. Although campus opportunities provide interaction for students, online students do not have that choice due to a physical
distance barrier (Bolliger & Inan, 2012; Moore, 1989). Online students may feel isolated because they
do not regularly meet face-to-face with faculty or peers. Isolation contributes to doctoral student attrition (Ali & Kohun, 2006; Alston et al., 2005; Golde & Dore, 2001; Hawlery, 2003; Lovitts, 2001;
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Stallone, 2011). A study on doctoral programs in Denmark found that students who have an inclusive
environment report fewer problems and have a better sense of community, which is necessary for
successful productivity and degree completion (Christensen & Lund, 2014). Alston et al. (2005) suggested that for Australian students to be retained, colleges need to focus on both social and scholarly
support. Although empirical evidence shows that isolation can be an issue with online students, other
research demonstrates that online students do not experience feelings of isolation. Some online students favor working independently, seeking help only when needed (Pienaar, 2016). This context
provides the basis for implementing strategies to engage online students to combat feelings of isolation that occur in some students during the dissertation stage.
The doctoral journey is complicated and lengthy. Feelings of isolation are common in doctoral students (Ali & Kohun, 2007; Gardner, 2010; Rovai, 2002), and isolation often intensifies during the
dissertation stage. Feelings of isolation and an unstructured format during the dissertation process
are major factors in doctoral attrition (Ali & Kohun, 2007). Furthermore, the uniqueness of a student’s dissertation makes each experience distinct, which mandates working alone to some degree
(Ali & Kohun, 2007). Offering opportunities for connectivity may increase the likelihood of doctoral
success (Bean & Eaton, 2000). The interaction between students and instructors is vital (Sull, 2013);
although doctoral students are experienced students, they need meaningful engagement and guidance
during the dissertation phase of their program. Students are aware of the need to develop networks,
but feelings of isolation make it challenging to foster connections (Baker et al., 2013). Multiple studies indicate that interaction between online doctoral students and faculty is important (Akarasriworn
& Ku, 2013; Bagaka’s et al., 2015; Borup, West, & Graham, 2012; Foronda & Lippincott, 2014;
Hoffman, 2014; Newberry & DeLuca, 2013; Santora Mason, & Sheahan, 2013). Communities of
learning provide an opportunity for individuals to collaborate, pursue academic goals, and receive
academic support (Yuan & Kim, 2014). With the proliferation of online learning, cultivating interactivity may generate higher student satisfaction, leading to greater online doctoral persistence during
the dissertation process.

S UMMARY
The landscape of online doctoral education is evolving, providing benefits for online doctoral students made possible by advances in technology. Attrition in graduate programs remains problematic
(Bowen & Rudenstine, 1992; Gardner & Gopaul, 2012; O’Keeffe, 2013), and strategies are needed to
improve doctoral student progress (Allen & Seaman, 2011; Berman et al., 2012; Gardner, 2008). Existing empirical evidence identifies numerous challenges that commonly affect doctoral students. The
doctoral experience is demanding (Baker et al., 2013; Golde & Dore, 2001; Hermann, WichmannHansen, & Jensen, 2014; Lovitts, 2001), and retention of doctoral students in the dissertation stage is
particularly difficult. The transition from coursework to the dissertation stage is challenging (Coryell
& Murray, 2014; Gardner, 2010; Lovitts, 2005); the dissertation stage is largely self-directed, requiring
students to work autonomously with support from their supervisor or dissertation committee. For
doctoral students to successfully complete their program, a fundamental transformation must occur
enabling the progression from course-takers to academic researchers.
Many doctoral students fail to successfully navigate the dissertation process. Developing scholars
who have the ability and confidence to produce research is challenging (Rockinson-Szapkiw, Spaulding, & Lunde, 2017), particularly when doctoral students do not have the resources to cope with the
demands of careers and work while completing their program of study (Baker & Pifer, 2015). A
complex interplay of factors can make navigating the doctoral program elusive. Isolation is one factor that can impact online dissertation students. Positive interactions foster feelings of belonging and
community among online students (Rovai, 2002; Yuan & Kim, 2014), and collaboration develops a
collegial environment encouraging research (Lambie et al., 2014). Since receiving support increases
doctoral engagement and lack of support and feedback is associated with a higher risk of student
burnout (Vekkaila et al., 2016), this has broader implications for creating approaches that encourage
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interaction between dissertation committees and online students. Teaching research skills to novice
researchers is another process underpinning the doctoral journey. Instructors must teach research
skills to doctoral students who do not spend a lot of time learning the methodology that they will use
in their dissertation (Bernauer, Semich, Klentzin, & Holdan, 2013). Research depicts a disturbing picture of doctoral departure, and implementing technological management systems may improve the
doctoral process. More research is needed on the effectiveness of online education (Nguyen, 2015),
and how to improve the doctoral student process (Burkholder, 2012). Doctoral attrition is inevitable;
however, applying technology to improve communication to create engagement opportunities may
improve doctoral progress and retention.

S TUDY S IGNIFICANCE
Reviewing current empirical studies exposes several gaps in relationship to online doctoral students
who are in the dissertation process. More research is needed to explore the high rates of graduate
attrition, as graduate programs are currently experiencing unprecedented growth (Ewing et al., 2012).
Further, more doctoral programs are going online (Rockinson-Szapkiw, 2012), and strategies are
needed to use communication advances made possible by technology (Orellana et al., 2016). Additionally, approaches are needed to increase persistence in doctoral students (Allen & Seaman, 2011;
Berman et al., 2012; Gardner, 2008). In addition, exploration of research from the students’ perspective is needed (Golde & Dore, 2001; Lovitts, 2001). The current study advances research by providing a preliminary examination of how communication, connectedness, and isolation are affected by
the introduction and use of online communities for dissertation development within an online doctoral program.
This study advances Bean’s (1980) model of student retention, which identifies a relationship between student satisfaction and student retention. Bean’s model denotes the significance of improving
the students’ research abilities by providing virtual tools. Orellana et al. (2016) call for more research
investigating the needs of doctoral students at various stages of research to develop strategies using
advances in communication made possible by technology.

DC N ETWORK
This quantitative descriptive study was a baseline investigation of two scholarly, web-based systems
implemented at this university to enhance the progress of doctoral students in the dissertation stage.
The aim of the study was to provide a preliminary examination of doctoral student and faculty usage
and perceptions of the two systems through the examination of student perceptions of communication and isolation, and student engagement with the university, student committees, and content
through the online systems. Similar research designs and investigations of retention have occurred
within traditional ground learning environments, including amongst Australian nursing students (Milton-Wildey, Kenny, Parmenter, & Hall, 2014) and U.S. graduate students (Imus & Burns, 2015); however, there is a need for similar research within online graduate programs.
Currently, a trend in education is to incorporate web systems to encourage communities of students
(Maor et al., 2015), and live communication enhances interaction (Martin, Parker, & Deale, 2012).
Such systems were created to address known issues within online learning with the goal of enhancing
communication (Stott & Mozer, 2016), reducing student isolation (Ashton, 2014; Durksen, Chu,
Ahmad, Radil, & Daniels, 2016), and encouraging student engagement (Gray & DiLoreto, 2016). The
first system of interest is the DC Network, which is an online scholarly community accessible to all
doctoral students and faculty at this university.
Reducing doctoral attrition was the catalyst for developing the DC Network. Although many doctoral
students finish their doctoral coursework and obtain candidacy, commonly, students fail to complete
their dissertation (Gill, Brown, & Reifsteck, 2014). The DC Network provides research-related resources, such as dissertation templates, videos describing research methodology, lessons learned from
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recent graduates, webinars covering current trends, and tools for novice researchers. Also, doctoral
students can post questions on the DC Network and receive timely feedback; suggestions; a dissertation roadmap; and references from other students, faculty, and the full-time doctoral librarian. Lack
of structure during the dissertation process can contribute to doctoral attrition because students
must learn to research independently (Ewing et al., 2012). Implementing the DC Network was a solution to provide a variety of supplemental dissertation support and communication tools to assist
doctoral students as they navigate their research studies while meeting the unique needs of individual
students.
The primary event of interest within the DC Network is student engagement. Student engagement
was measured by the self-reported frequency of use as gathered by survey (see Appendix).Global
information for DC Network usage for all users across the study period was retrieved by reviewing
archival data housed within the College of Doctoral Studies, providing an overall picture of usage.
Records of logon frequency and activity of doctoral students and faculty were retrieved, sorted, and
reviewed. Google Analytics reports user activity of the DC Network, and the usage history has been
maintained since the inception of the DC Network in 2011.

METHODOLOGY
P RIVATE DOCTORAL WORKSPACE
The second system investigated in this study is the private doctoral workspace, which is a virtual site
within the DC Network. The private doctoral workspace is an online group space reserved exclusively for doctoral students who are at the dissertation stage and their dissertation committee members,
including the committee chair, methodologist, content expert, and faculty peer reviewers. Private
doctoral workspaces are an extension of the DC Network and are virtual areas for dissertation students. Private communication enhances connectedness between the student and committee members, strengthening individual satisfaction, and encouraging persistence within the learning task (Gray
& DiLoreto, 2016). The doctoral student and the dissertation committee share resources in the private doctoral workspace. Together, they communicate, share and review manuscript versions, and
plan specific milestones toward the successful completion of the student’s dissertation. Communications, milestones, and document versions are organized within the private doctoral workspace, which
remains intact throughout the duration of the students’ dissertation process. Dissertation, program,
and faculty support influence attrition (Kennedy, Terrell, & Lohle, 2015). Seminal social learning theorists, such as Vygotsky (1978) and Bandura (1977), and distance learning theorists, such as Moore
(1989), advocate that learning occurs in social environments, and sharing of ideas leads to deeper
learning.
The research was conducted to address the following questions:
Q1. How frequently do doctoral students seek interaction via online communities?
Q2. Did the implementation of the private doctoral spaces improve student perceptions of
the retention factor reduced isolation?
H2: There was a significant improvement in student perceptions of reduced isolation.
Q3. Did the implementation of the private doctoral spaces improve student perceptions of
the retention factor communication?
H3: There was a significant improvement in student perceptions of communication.

PARTICIPANTS
Doctoral students enrolled in EdD, PhD, and DBA programs at a medium-sized private university
were asked to participate in the study. The study was delimited to include only students who had
completed the academic coursework and were in the dissertation phase of their program, and IRB
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approval was obtained from the university prior to data collection. Although the participants attended the same university, the doctoral students were globally distributed; however, most students (97%)
accessed the DC Network from within the United States. A convenience sample approach was used
to develop baseline insights about students.
A survey (see Appendix) was administered to the doctoral students three times. The first survey distribution to the 803 qualifying students was in June 2014, and 380 dissertation students participated,
which was a 47.3% response rate. The second time the survey was administered was 4 months later,
in October 2014. In October 2014, 803 surveys were again distributed, and 191 were returned, resulting in a 23.8% response rate. The third survey distribution was December 2016 to a student population of 3,531, and 288 dissertation students participated with an 8.2% response rate. There were only
five DBA responses in the initial June survey, and one DBA response in the follow-up October survey. Therefore, the DBA surveys were eliminated from analysis. Similarly, there were 40 PhD responses in June and only 11 PhD responses in October. The December 2016 survey collected 7 DBA
and 97 PhD responses. Again, those surveys were not counted in the final analysis. The number of
EdD responses resulted in a larger number of respondents, with 335 EdD responses in June 2014,
179 responses in October 2014, and 184 in December 2016, and is reported in Table 1.
Table 1. Number of Doctoral Student Responses by Degree Program
Degree program

June 2014

October 2014

December 2016

Responses (n)

Responses (n)

Responses (n)

EdD

335

179

184

PhD

40

11

97

DBA

5

1

7

380

191

288

Total Respondents

S URVEY
The researchers created a survey which was used to identify doctoral student perceptions of private
doctoral workspaces’ capacity to reduce isolation and increase communication between doctoral students and their dissertation committees, and to measure how frequently doctoral students engaged
with the broader doctoral community through the DC Network. The survey was identical for survey
1 and 2, with survey 3 modified slightly to more clearly differentiate between DC Network and private online workspaces. Survey questions were developed based upon similar instruments examining
communication, isolation, and engagement (e.g., Chen, 2001; Horzum, 2015; Huang, 2002; Sandoe,
2005). Student interactions, as measured by number of logins per week, were differentiated between
those that did not log in, those that logged in once per week, and those that logged in two or more
times per week. Although interaction is not a substantial contributor towards student satisfaction, it is
a leading factor in dissatisfaction and attrition (Cole, Shelley, & Swartz, 2014). As such, it was important to examine to what extent students were interacting with the Doctoral Community, with a log
in of at least once per week judged as a minimum desired interaction rate. Prior to administering the
research created survey, the survey was reviewed and modified by experts in the field, with the resultant survey containing seven questions. Participants were asked to provide information on three questions related to program type, start date, and course, and three survey questions. The survey concluded with an optional question for students to include their name and email if they wanted to be considered for additional related research. The first question related to weekly student engagement as
measured by self-reported logins (never, 1 time per week, or 2 or more times per week). The next
two items asked students to use a 5-level Likert rating scale (ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree) to rate the statements that the private doctoral workspace helped the student to reduce iso-
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lation and the student uses the resources within the private doctoral workspace to communicate with
his or her dissertation chair and committee. The survey items were as follows:
Q1: I log on to the DC Network: 0 times per week, 1 time per week, 2 or more times per
week
Please rate the following statements using the following:
1 = Disagree strongly, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neither Disagree nor Agree, 4 = Agree, 5 = Agree
Strongly
Q2: The Learner Dissertation Page in the Doctoral Community Network helps me reduce
isolation.
Q3: I use the resources within the Learner Dissertation Page to communicate with my Dissertation Chair and committee.

P ROCEDURE
The survey was distributed via a link within the DC Network during the three survey periods. The
opportunity to participate was made available for a two-week period, and then the link removed from
the DC Network. Participants selecting the link were sent to an online survey tool to complete the
informed consent form and the research survey. Participants were offered the opportunity for follow
up by the researchers. Data collected were scrubbed for completeness, with incomplete surveys eliminated using pairwise deletion. Data for this research were limited to responses from EdD students to
provide a consistent sample within the three survey intervals.
Responses for the first question were measured as a frequency of participants who reported using
the DC Network zero, once, or at least twice once a week as compared to the overall number of respondents. Isolation was measured on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from disagree strongly to agree
strongly of those doctoral students who responded to the item stating that using the private doctoral
workspace reduced a sense of learner isolation as compared to the total number of respondents.
Question 3 was measured on a 5-point Likert scale of students responding to the statement that the
private doctoral workspace assisted the learner in effectively communicating with the dissertation
committee, as compared to the total number of respondents. Data from the surveys were collected
and imported into SPSS (ver. 24) for examination of descriptive statistics and exploration of differences using analysis of variance. A Tukey post hoc test was used to determine differences among
groups when results of the ANOVA were statistically significant.

RESULTS
S URVEY OF P RIVATE DOCTORAL WORKSPACES
The purpose of this study was to develop an understanding of whether the DC Network and the
private doctoral workspaces enhanced communication and engagement, and reduced isolation in
doctoral students, to enable persistence toward degree completion. Administering three surveys,
across a period of 3 years to 698 doctoral students (n1 = 335, n2 = 179, n3 = 184) in the dissertation
stage provided data to examine whether the private doctoral workspaces reduced isolation and increased communication and engagement between doctoral students and their dissertation committees. The survey questions focused on the usage of the private doctoral workspace, communication
with the dissertation committee, and feelings of isolation. Overall, results indicate that students are
using the private doctoral workspaces, usage is increasing communication, and isolation among doctoral students remains unchanged.
Research Question #1: How frequently do doctoral students seek interaction via online communities?
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Participants were asked to report the frequency of weekly interaction with the DC Network. Responses are indicated in Table 2. Across the survey period, self-reported use of the DC Network
remained relatively constant. Based upon self-reporting evidence, doctoral students embraced the
doctoral workspaces as a means of interaction with the university, peer groups, and their committees,
with the number of students interacting at least weekly ranging from 92.9% to 94.4%.
Table 2. Frequency of Doctoral Student Self-reported Logins into the DC Network
Survey Period

N

0 times per week

1 time per week

2 or more times
per week

June 2014

328

6.3%

34.3%

59.4%

October 2014

179

5.6%

25.7%

68.7%

December 2016

184

7.1%

25.5%

67.4%

Research Question #2: Does interaction in a private doctoral workspace reduce doctoral student
perception of isolation?
Three groups of doctoral students (n1 = 259, n2 = 155, n3 = 183) were surveyed at three separate
times, June 2014, October 2014, and December 2016 and asked to rate how the private doctoral
workspace assisted in reducing isolation, using a 5-point Likert scale. The means and standard deviations are reported in Table 3. Data was screened for missing values. An analysis of variance was performed on the dependent variable, isolation, for each of the three groups. There was not a significant
difference between the groups, F(2, 594) = 1.582, p = .207. The preliminary results indicate that the
private doctoral workspaces did not change the perception of isolation amongst participants. Caution
should be used in interpreting this result as the examination was preliminary in nature using an instrument that has not been examined for reliability or validity. Additionally, the assumption of independence of groups cannot be verified due to the anonymity requirement of the surveys.
Table 3. Descriptive Statistics of Doctoral Learner Perceptions of
Learner Dissertation Page Reducing Isolation
Survey Group

N

Mean

Standard Deviation

June 2014

259

2.95

1.044

October 2014

155

2.76

1.134

December 2016

183

2.94

1.140

Research Question #3: Do private doctoral workspaces help doctoral students to communicate
more effectively with their dissertation committee?
Over the course of 30 months, three surveys were administered to doctoral learners (n1 = 259, n2 =
155, n3 = 182). Participants were asked to rate on a 5-point Likert scale (disagree strongly to agree
strongly) the effectiveness of the private doctoral workspace as a tool for assisting the learner in
communicating with the dissertation committee. Means and standard deviations are reported in Table
4. Data was screened for missing values. An analysis of variance was performed on the dependent
variable, communication, for each of the three groups that indicated significant differences among
the groups, F(2, 593) = 21.654, p < .0001. A Tukey post hoc test was conducted to examine differences between groups, indicating a significant difference between the December 2016 group with
both the June 2014 group (p < .0001), and the October 2014 group (p < .0001), indicating that there
is a perception that the private doctoral workspace improved effective communication with dissertation committees by doctoral learners over time. The difference between the June 2014 and October
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2014 groups was not significant (p = .753). The nature of the research is descriptive with the intention of providing an overall sense of improvement in perceptions of improved communication by
doctoral learners with the dissertation committees. As such, the results should be interpreted as preliminary and not construed as causal. However, the results are encouraging and suggest the need for
a more focused examination of the phenomenon.
Table 4. Descriptive Statistics of Doctoral Learners Who Indicate
Their Private Doctoral Workspace Helps Them Communicate More Effectively
With Their Dissertation Committee
Survey Group

N

Mean

Standard Deviation

June 2014

259

3.03

1.047

October 2014

155

2.95

1.197

December 2016

182

3.64

1.077

DATA OF DC N ETWORK U SAGE
The DC Network provides comprehensive support services to guide novice researchers as they learn
to become independent researchers, capable of producing scholarly research. Using a collaborative
technology, the DC Network offers a method for new researchers to receive feedback from the research community.
Beginning in 2011 and continuing through 2016, student and faculty usage of the Doctoral Community Network has increased considerably. By December 2016, the college had created over 3,531 private workspaces for dissertation committees, one for every dissertation student. Yearly user activity,
reported by Google Analytics, has grown to over 4.2 million page views in 2016, a 984% increase
since reporting began in 2011 (see Figure 1). Activity tracking was implemented using aggregate annual page views instead of reporting the number of visits to avoid double counting activity as doctoral students connect to the DC Network using a variety of different computers. It is for this reason
that the page views metric was selected as the default activity metric when this project began in 2010.
However, as user activity continues to increase, it becomes increasingly important to understand the
precise number of unique user visits and those activities completed. To accomplish this, a system
development effort is underway that when completed in 2018 will provide aggregate and user specific
activity tasks and logon information.

Figure 1. DC Network page views by students and faculty from 2011 to 2016.
Although 97% of users accessed the system from within the United States, international students
other than Canada comprised 2.03% of page views. International page views included community
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members from Jamaica, South Korea, Mexico, Ukraine, Nigeria, Taiwan, Kenya, Grenada, British
Virgin Isulands, Colmbia, Puerto Rico, Japan, U.S. Virgin Islands, Bahamas, China, Germany, United
Kingdom, Poland, Spain, Russia, Haiti, Nepal, Greece, India, Hong Kong, Belize, and other countries. The increase in usage of the DC Network can be attributed to the many support processes it
offers novice researchers who need resources to assist them during their doctoral program.

R ESULTS ON TH E DC N ETWORK
In 2016, DC Network activity continued to increase over prior years as users viewed over 4.2 million
pages. As shown in Figure 2, there was an increase from quarter to quarter for total views, except for
third to fourth quarter views, which was expected due to the two-week break in studies at the end of
each year. During this period, users remained on this site on average for 7 minutes 3 seconds and
most often visited their private area for their dissertation committee and university wide dissertation
resources (program specific, templates, and forums).

Figure 2. DC Network page views for each quarter from 2011 to 2016.
Since 2010, membership in the DC Network has increased with the addition of approximately 100
new users per month. For example, in the month of August 2016, DC Network membership increased by 4.7% from the previous month to a total of 12,044 users. User activity during this month
also increased as it was reported that 1,079 users (9% of membership) uploaded 5,577 files while 753
users (6% of membership) drafted 4,149 comments. Forums continued to be very active with 3,852
new forum topics initiated by 768 users (6% of membership). Most frequently viewed content was
related to dissertation and research process, including dissertation milestones, Academic Quality Review, and dissertation residencies. Similarly, most downloaded content included 2016 Dissertation
Milestone Guide, dissertation residencies, Prospectus Template, and Alumni dissertation defense
presentation recordings.

DISCUSSION
Online doctoral students can be constrained by time limits, lack of research experience, communication challenges, and feelings of isolation during their doctoral journey. Guiding this study was the
desire to provide preliminary information on whether online dissertation students experienced in-
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creased engagement and communication, and reduced feelings of isolation after the introduction of
online communities within the doctoral program. Three surveys were distributed during a 30-month
period, revealing that the increase in usage of the private doctoral workspaces may be attributed to
acceptance of the private doctoral workspace, housed within the DC Network, as a convenient and
effective method to communicate with members of the dissertation committee. The DC Network,
which is a virtual scholarly network for doctoral students, provides a comprehensive support system
for new doctoral researchers, offering feedback from the entire global research community that is
affiliated with this university. Similarly, online workspaces are another technological approach to
augment connectivity in online doctoral programs. This paper draws from Bean’s causal model of
student retention (1980). Bean posited that increased student interaction with the learning environment results in positive student self-efficacy, reduced stress, and internal locus of control, which increase student motivation and persistence, with the outcome of program completion (Bean & Eaton,
2000). This university is seeking to improve doctoral student satisfaction by providing a web-based
scholarly community to enable progress through the doctoral program.
The introduction of the doctoral workspaces significantly improved doctoral students’ perceptions
of effective communication with their dissertation committees, further supporting the idea that the
workspaces are useful for doctoral students. The findings of this study showed that the doctoral students’ feelings of isolation remained steady during the 30 month reporting period. The finding can
be attributed to the fact that not all doctoral students experience feelings of isolation during the doctoral program; therefore, their feelings of isolation would not change during the 30-month reporting
period. The doctoral workspaces provide an effective communication modality for dissertation students and their committee members and easy access to plethora of doctoral resources. Improving
engagement opportunities by implementing a collaborative environment for online doctoral students
may facilitate satisfaction and provide tools that enable program persistence. A reoccurring theme in
doctoral education is the unavoidable attrition of doctoral students (Bowen & Rudenstine, 1992;
Gardner & Gopaul, 2012; Lovitts, 2001; Spaulding & Rockinson-Szapkiw, 2012). Although some attrition is inevitable, providing support in the form of web-based communities for online doctoral
students as they navigate the unfamiliar and complex research requirements may be one solution to
improve retention.
The dissertation component of the doctoral program can be daunting for novice researchers who
require acclimation to the nuances of academia. Although doctoral degrees are grounded in research,
many doctoral students are unprepared for the research component of their program (Baker et al.,
2013; Golde & Dore, 2001; Holbrook et al., 2014; Van der Haert et al., 2014). This highlights the
importance of the interaction between doctoral students and their dissertation chairs and committees
because the chairs and committee members can be valuable resources for inexperienced researchers.
Results of the current study showed that that using the doctoral workspace helped doctoral students
to communicate more effectively with dissertation chairs and committee members over time. In the
December 2016 survey, which was 30 months after the introduction of the private workspace, there
was a statistically significant improvement in perceptions of effective communication in students
surveyed when compared to those surveyed shortly after the system’s introduction. Helping doctoral
students communicate more effectively with their dissertation committees is one way to aid in program success. Usage of the private doctoral workspaces allowed doctoral students to access resources, easily engage with faculty, visit scholarly repositories, and access tools to help them complete
their program of study. During the dissertation process, many students are working virtually; therefore, student communication is typically in an online format (Terrell et al., 2012), and collaboration
with faculty is important for doctoral students to experience meaningful progress (Sull, 2013; Vekkaila et al., 2016). The substantial increase in communication in this study offers compelling evidence
that using the doctoral workspace may be providing value to the online doctoral students who were
surveyed.
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The doctoral experience can be an isolating journey for students, which can lead to attrition. Reducing feelings of isolation in part-time students who are not co-located can be challenging. This study
sought to understand whether implementing web-based communities for online doctoral students
reduced feelings of isolation. Preliminary results indicated that the introduction of private doctoral
workspaces did not change perceptions of isolation. It is important to note, however, that a low
score or lack of change does not indicate that students feel isolated; rather, the preliminary results
indicated that the private doctoral workspaces did not change the students’ perceptions. Existing research has demonstrated that isolation can be problematic for online students. Online students often
feel isolated since they are not meeting in person at brick-and-mortar environments (Ali & Kohun,
2007; Hoffman, 2014; Newberry & DeLuca, 2013). Prior research also indicated that interconnectedness and interactions with others are critical components of dissertation completion (Baker et al.,
2013; Lovitts, 2001; Rovai, 2002; Sull, 2013; Vekkaila et al., 2016). Although prior research recognizes
the issue of isolation in doctoral students, more work is needed to cultivate solutions to this problem.
To improve retention in online doctoral students who do feel isolated, it is important for leaders in
higher education to develop solutions to mitigate feelings of isolation in online doctoral students.
The DC Network, a web-based community explored in this article, also showed promising results in
regards to providing a virtual space that can help online dissertation students progress in their research. The study results showed that page views of the DC Network had a significant increase of
984% from 2011 to 2016. The increase of approximately 100 users per month certainly accounts for
the high increase in page views. However, it is speculated that because the DC Network offers a
means for building an online community of scholars while providing unlimited research resources,
page views also increased due to the benefits the DC Network offered to students who were learning
how to become autonomous researchers. Usage of the DC Network has increased significantly, indicating that it is valuable for doctoral students.
Technology is becoming increasingly important to support doctoral education (Bennett & Folley,
2014; Borup et al., 2012; Foronda & Lippincott, 2014; Maor et al., 2015; Rockinson-Szapkiw, 2012),
and this study attempts to offer guidance in the development of effective technological approaches
for doctoral students to increase interaction between the doctoral students and their dissertation
committees. The increase in global higher education in the 21st century and advances in technology
provide more opportunities to develop online programs, allowing students worldwide to add tremendous value to the research community by adding to existing bodies of knowledge. Student and faculty expectations must align because perceived lack of support by faculty and the institution can negatively influence a student’s institutional commitment (Bean, 1980; Jones, 2013; Martinsuo & Turkulainen, 2011). The authors speculate that as students and faculty continue to become more acquainted with the benefits of the private doctoral workspaces and the DC Network, and as usage
becomes more entrenched in the faculty culture, the advantages of the workspaces and the DC Network will continue to manifest, improving the doctoral students’ sense of satisfaction, communication, and program commitment, and perhaps offering opportunities to reduce students’ perception
of isolation.
It is important to note that that technology is simply a tool, and that successful retention strategies
are dependent upon the androgogical implementation of the technology. Furthermore, due to the
current expansion and proliferation of global higher education, a technical infrastructure for effective
communication is also important to allow geographically distributed individuals to connect and align
expectations. This becomes essential for online doctoral students who are navigating the challenging
dissertation stage. Physical distance can be difficult to manage in online environments (Berry, 2017;
Moore & Kearley, 2012; Orellana et al., 2016). Implementing modalities that increase engagement
opportunities between doctoral students and their dissertation committees can provide a scaffolding
for success in online doctoral programs, particularly during the dissertation stage.
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R ECOMMENDATIONS
This study represents one part of the university’s multiyear initiative to addresses improvements in
the doctoral program to increase doctoral retention. As supported by the present research and Bean’s
(1980) causal model of student retention, the following recommendations for future research are
suggested.
Within asynchronous online learning environments, communication is known to increase a student’s
sense of connection with the learning environment (Moore, 1989), which increases institutional
commitment (Bean, 1980), and enhances a student’s chances for persisting within a program (Bean &
Eaton, 2000). Further examination is needed to determine to what extent various communication
methods affect a student’s experience and increase connectivity between the student and the institution. Modalities may include, but are not limited to, email, discussion threads, document exchange,
video conferencing, and face-to-face meetings.
Factors of student isolation are complex and not simply a factor of increased communication, but
are also related to a student’s locus of control (Ye & Lin, 2015). Further research is needed to better
understand the phenomenon of students’ perceptions of isolation within online environments and
how locus of control is affected. This study could be a catalyst to investigate isolation and locus of
control in other areas, such as students in online master’s degree programs.
Expectations for student interaction within the private doctoral workspace are primarily established
by dissertation chairs. It is recommended to examine the faculty perceptions of those factors that
influence positive student communication in the dissertation phase and to understand dissertation
chairs’ priorities for communication within private doctoral workspaces. Additionally, student autonomy and locus of control are essential elements of student motivation and persistence (Bean &
Eaton, 2000; Deci & Ryan, 2008). An examination of student autonomy in the context of locus of
control is warranted: specifically, investigation into student needs for structure and learning scaffolding. Such research may consider online environment structure, dissertation milestones and programming, student personality traits and other psychological constructs, and the effectiveness of institutional efforts to develop students into independent and self-reliant researchers.
As in Bean’s (1980) investigation into student persistence, it is recommended that a similar study investigating factors of institutional commitment and individual satisfaction by students in online environments be conducted both within U.S. and international student bases.

L IMITATIONS
As with any study, there are several limitations in this study. This study reflects solely on the university in question along with its curriculum, faculty, and its unique online support structure. Further, the
article did not explore demographic questions such as age, occupation, and ethnicity as they were not
necessary for this research. Lack of demographical information limited analysis of the data and understanding of the participants. The results are not generalizable to other doctoral programs at other
universities without additional research. This study was conducted as a preliminary investigation to
determine factors worthy of future consideration and examination, and, as such, was limited to investigating the extent to which student engagement was occurring and to surveying student perceptions
of communication and isolation. The survey was limited to quantitative questions, eliciting preselected responses from the doctoral students. Further, the survey was created by the lead researcher and
has not been validated.

CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was to develop an understanding of whether the private doctoral workspaces, housed within the DC Network, for dissertation students reduced student isolation and increased communication and engagement between doctoral students and their dissertation committees
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and the research community affiliated with this university. Feelings of isolation can impede doctoral
program completion (Gardner, 2010; Rovai, 2002; Sull, 2013; Vekkaila et al., 2016), and usage of
technology can enhance online communication (Maor et al., 2015; Rockinson-Szapkiw, 2012; Stott &
Mozer, 2016). In addition, the study offers preliminary feedback on usage that will help inform further development of the virtual tools for online doctoral students. However, it is equally important to
recognize that the use of these tools is driven by other factors, including university curriculum and
syllabus requirements (Bean & Eaton, 2000), committee relationships and proactive management of
the student (Burkard et al., 2014), and student characteristics, such as personality traits (Bolliger &
Erichsen, 2013), achievement goals (Adesope, Zhou, & Nesbit, 2015), persistence, passion, and grit
(Wolters & Hussain, 2015), and motivations (Xie & Huang, 2014), amongst other factors. As such, it
is impractical to assume that a technological implementation will completely address the issue of
doctoral retention; rather, technology provides the means for addressing issues created by geographic, communication, and psychological distances (Moore, 1989).
Preliminary data indicate students regularly access their private doctoral workspace, which was created for students and their dissertation committee. With this access, students state they communicate
more effectively with their committees and faculty. Study results showed that student feelings of isolation remain unchanged with use of the doctoral workspace. The technological tools created within
the DC Network and private doctoral workspaces facilitated increased levels of engagement in doctoral students that accessed the virtual spaces at least once a week. Facilitating and enhancing interactions between the student and the learning environment is a critical first step in improving retention
(Bean & Eaton, 2000).
An element in reducing isolation for some students is to foster collaboration between faculty and
students (Bagaka’s et al., 2015; Christensen & Lund, 2014; Foronda & Lippincott, 2014; Hoffman,
2014; Sull, 2013). According to Gardner (2008), faculty should remember the tenuous nature of the
independent dissertation phases and remain in close contact with their advisees. Isolation can be a
significant factor, adversely influencing the completion of the dissertation in the doctoral program of
study.
The findings of this exploratory study did not reveal that access to a private dissertation workspace
reduced isolation. Only 36% of students reported that the private doctoral workspace assisted in reducing a sense of isolation. It is essential to understand if the remaining students did not feel isolated
and, therefore, did not need a tool to feel less isolated, or if the private doctoral workspace does not
adequately address the students’ needs for connectedness. As such, further research is necessary.
The research in this study identified that the private doctoral workspaces enabled doctoral students to
communicate more effectively with members of their dissertation committee. Live communication
enables interaction (Gray & DiLoreto, 2016; Martin et al., 2012), and web-based systems can enhance
communication (Stott & Mozer, 2016) which may reduce isolation (Ashton, 2014; Durksen et al.,
2016). The challenges of independent doctoral research coupled with the lack of student experience
(Golde & Dore, 2001) amplify the need for on-going communication between the student and their
dissertation committee. This approach may also be applied to other disciplines such as master’s thesis, independent study, group projects performed at the undergraduate level, and in business programs. The use of private doctoral workspaces and DC Network for doctoral students completing a
detailed long-term research project shows promise.
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APPENDIX
Survey 1-June 2014, Survey 2-October 2014
Demographics
1. Please identify your Program of Study.
• EdD
• DBA
• PhD
2. Please identify the year of your Program start.
• 2008
• 2009
• 2010
• 2011
• 2012
3. Please identify your current Dissertation Course.
• DIS 955 – 965
• DIS 966 – 968
• DIS 969 – 075
• PSY 955 – 965
• PSY 966 – 968
• Other
Research Questions
4. I log on to the DC Network
• 0 times per week
• 1 time per week
• 2 or more times per week
5. I feel connected to Faculty in my Program of Study.
Disagree strongly, Disagree, Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, Agree strongly
6. My Learner Dissertation Page in the Doctoral Community Network helps me to reduce isolation
during the dissertation phase.
Disagree strongly, Disagree, Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, Agree strongly
7. My Learner Dissertation Page in the Doctoral Community Network helps me communicate more
effectively with my dissertation committee.
Disagree strongly, Disagree, Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, Agree strongly
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Demographics
1. Please identify your Program of Study.
• EdD
• DBA
• PhD
2. Please identify the year of your Program start.
• 2008
• 2009
• 2010
• 2011
• 2012
• 2013
• 2014
• 2015
3. Please identify your current Dissertation Course.
• DIS 955 – 960 – 965
• DIS 966 – 968
• DBA 955 – 960 – 965
• DBA 966 – 968
• PSY 955 – 960 – 965
• PSY 966 – 968
Research Questions
4. I log on to the DC Network
• 0 times per week
• 1 time per week
• 2 or more times per week
5. I feel connected to Faculty in my Program of Study.
Disagree strongly, Disagree, Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, Agree strongly
6. The Learner Dissertation Page in the Doctoral Community Network helps me to reduce isolation.
Disagree strongly, Disagree, Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, Agree strongly
7. I use the resources within the Learner Dissertation Page to communicate with my Dissertation
Chair and committee.
Disagree strongly, Disagree, Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, Agree strongly
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